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Chiefland approves 
fire assessment resolution 4-1 

 
Chiefland City Attorney Norm Fugate looks at information. Throughout the June 28 
meeting, the city attorney helped City Commission members know facts and the law as 
it applied to their interests. 
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     CHIEFLAND – By a 4-1 vote Monday night (June 28), the Chiefland City Commission approved 
the fire assessment for properties within the city limits for Fiscal Year 2021-2022. 
     The fiscal year begins Oct. 1. The current standard estimated residential fee is $129. 
     A public hearing is scheduled for Sept. 13 on this fee. It is for fire protection alone and is only for 
property within the city limits. 
     The resolution passed after a motion by City Commissioner Lance Hayes was seconded by 
Commissioner Norman Weaver. Also voting in favor of the resolution were Mayor Chris Jones and 
Commissioner Lewrissa Mainwaring. 
     City Commissioner Rollin Hudson voted against it. After the meeting when asked why he voted 
against it, Hudson said he has consistently voted against this special assessment. 
     There was some discussion about how much is charged for each RV (recreational vehicle) spot, 
such as at Southern Leisure RV Resort or Strawberry Fields For RVers. Government Services Group, a 
professional consulting firm that is qualified to determine fair assessments and the firm hire by 
Chiefland, determined RV parks would pay a commercial rate by the standard of 5-cents per square 
foot, and where a typical RV slot measures 191 square feet. 
     Hudson intimated his opinion that is not a fair fee, because RVs have gasoline and tires, indicating 
his belief there is a higher hazard if one catches on fire. 
     Other information shared during the meeting showed only one person applied for a hardship 
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variance to not pay the fee, and that request was denied. 
     Hudson indicated that it is his belief when people see the special assessment on their property bills, 
that some more people will try to be given a variance due to economic hardship. A deadline for 
seeking exemption from the special assessment was extended, but that extension has since passed. 
     The city's budget for the coming year is not complete, and that includes this special assessment. 

 

City approves TCAC agreement 4-1 

 
The five members of the Chiefland City Commission are (from left) Rollin Hudson, 
Lance Hayes, Mayor Chris Jones, Lewrissa Mainwaring and Norman Weaver. Mayor 
Jones voted against the agreement. 
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     CHIEFLAND – With Chiefland Mayor Chris Jones voting against it, the Chiefland City 
Commission on Monday night (June 28) voted 4-1 in favor of approving a facilities use agreement 
with the Tri-County Athletic Commission TCAC. 
  
Victoria Larkin stands to express 
her gratitude to the Chiefland 
City Commission for the city 
allowing TCAC to use city 
facilities. Several TCAC members 
came to the meeting Monday 
night (June 28). 
 
     The motion by City Commissioner 
Norman Weaver and seconded by 
Commissioner Lance Hayes met with 
approval from Commissioner Rollin 
Hudson and Lewrissa Mainwaring as 
well. 
     This agreement is similar to one the city has with the Chiefland Area Athletic Association, where 
the CAAA can use city parks for its organized youth sports leagues. 
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     At the March 8 meeting, City Attorney Norm Fugate advised the City Commission to wait until 
TCAC had documentation of it being a non-profit organization before signing an agreement like that. 
     Although he voted against the agreement at the June 18 meeting, Mayor Jones abstained from two 
votes on March 22 from matters related to the Tri-County Athletic Commission. In the subsequent 
memorandum he completed for submission to the Florida Commission on Ethics, Mayor Jones failed 
to state how he would have either enjoyed pecuniary gain or suffer any loss if he had voted. 
     Mayor Jones' essentially stated in his reason for not voting was a distrust of some people in the 
TCAC, although the actual language was more. He also noted his opinion that the TCAC was somehow 
causing division in community sports. 
     Also, at the meeting on March 22, Mayor Jones failed to state his reason for not voting during that 
meeting. 
     After the June 28 meeting, when asked why he voted against the Weaver-Hayes motion to approve 
the agreement between the city and the TCAC, Jones said, “No comment.” 
     During the meeting, Mayor Jones asked the question of how the city would deal with a situation if a 
third non-profit formed to have leagues of youth sports games conducted in Chiefland. He couched 
his “theoretical” question by saying the third league may begin after a disagreement in the CAAA or 
TCAC. 
     After a few minutes and no answer to his question, Mayor Jones said “I guess we’ll deal with that 
when we get there.” 
     Before he made the motion to approve the agreement, Commissioner Weaver brought up a point. 
He said he had spoken with Victoria Larkin, a leader of the TCAC. The TCAC would like some fences 
moved back from their current fence-line at Buie Park, Weaver said, to allow four baseball teams to 
practice at once. 
     City Manager Laura Cain said it will be up to the City Commission as a whole if that is something it 
wants to do. That project is not in the current budget, Cain said, and the city will need to determine if 
more fence is needed to be purchased to accomplish that improvement. 
     First, she would need direction from the City Commission to move forward with looking into that 
request. There was no action by the City Commission to ask Cain to put the project on a capital 
improvement list or anything else that night. 
     Weaver then asked Cain what would happen if the CAAA and TCAC both want to use fields at 
Strickland Park at the same time. 
     Cain said she does not have any direction from the City Commission yet about how to handle a 
request to schedule the same park facility on the same date and time by the two different 
organizations. 
     City Attorney Norm Fugate said the facilities use agreement does not establish City Commission 
policy with a method to deal with a scheduling conflict like that. 
     However, Fugate added, there is a point in the agreement where the city has absolute authority in 
the event of a schedule conflict who uses the city parks. If either CAAA or TCAC show a continuing 
problem with the city, then the city has the right to terminate the facilities use agreement. 
     In fact, Fugate added, with 30-days’ notice, the city can cancel the agreement with either 
organization if there is a reason, or even without having any reason. 
     After the 4-1 vote to approve the agreement, Commissioner Hudson said the city would be hard-
pressed to stop someone from using the parks. 
     Apparently, years ago a football team used the park and there appeared to be damage to the fields, 
according to what Hudson said. 
     City Attorney Fugate said there are general regulations and there are specific regulations for 
Charles Strickland Recreational Park. That football team incident years ago may have helped the City 
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Commission then to adopt more specific rules on park use. 
     Strickland Park, Fugate reminded the City Commission, was established using a Florida 
Recreational Development Assistance Program (FRDAP) grant. 
     That FRDAP grant, for instance, Fugate said, prohibits the requirement of an admission fee to 
watch a game. An organization such as the CAAA can request a donation, but it cannot require a ticket 
purchase. Fugate was responding to a different complaint from Hudson. 
     Hudson said years ago he felt that it was mandatory for him to buy a $5 ticket. He said he felt 
forced to “donate” that specific amount or he would not be allowed in. 
     Donations may be requested, Fugate said, but entry fees may not be charged for a park developed 
through a FRDAP grant. 
     After approval of the facilities use agreement, TCAC President Victoria Larkin thanked the City 
Commission. She mentioned that the TCAC is working with other cities to play at parks there. 
     She said TCAC is a Tri-County Area (Levy-Dixie-Gilchrist counties) organization. She told the 
Chiefland leaders that she is working with other cities in Levy County to have more access to other 
facilities. 
     After the meeting, Larkin said she intends for TCAC to work with Gilchrist County and Dixie 
County school boards to increase the opportunities for youth in all three counties to participate in 
organized sports. 


